
  

 

Boca Grande Classic 
May 5 – 7, 2020 

Gasparilla Inn & Club 
500 Palm Ave., Boca Grande, FL 33921 

Event Website: https://events.cff.org/bocagrande2020 
 

South Florida Office 
954.739.5006 

2020 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

David, a 42 year old with CF, and his kids 

 

https://events.cff.org/bocagrande2020


ABOUT CYSTIC FIBROSIS 

Cystic fibrosis is a rare, genetic, life-shortening 
disease that affects every organ in the body and 
makes breathing difficult. Some people with the 
disease say it’s like breathing through a narrow 
straw. In people with CF, a defective gene 
causes a thick buildup of mucus in the lungs, 
pancreas, and other organs. In the lungs, the 
mucus clogs the airways and traps bacteria, 
leading to life-threatening lung infections. Sixty-
five years ago, most children did not live long 
enough to attend elementary school, but  
thanks to Foundation-based research and  
care, people with CF are now living into their 
40s.   

 

ABOUT THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION 

Founded in 1955, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
is the world's leader in the search for a cure for 
cystic fibrosis. The Foundation was started by 
parents desperate to save their children’s lives. 
Their relentless and impassioned determination 
to prolong life has resulted in tremendous 
strides, and this year we celebrate 65 years of 
accelerating innovative research and drug 
development, as well as advancing care and 
advocacy. Virtually every approved cystic fibrosis 
drug therapy available now was made possible 
because of the Foundation and its supporters. 
Still, we believe no one should have to die at a 
young age. We will not rest until we have a 
cure for all people living with CF. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION, 

leading the way 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While people with CF are living longer than in the past,  
we still lose precious lives every day. 

The mission of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation is to 
cure cystic fibrosis and to 
provide all people with CF 

the opportunity to lead 
long, fulfilling lives by 

funding research and drug 
development, partnering 
with the CF community, 

and advancing high-
quality, specialized care. 

 
Charlotte, 7, has CF 

 



Despite tremendous progress, we are not yet done. Our story 
will not be finished until we find a cure for all people with CF. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Your involvement matters as 
much as ever before to reach our 
goal towards a cure.  

A CURE FOR ALL  

There are now four FDA-approved therapies that 
treat the underlying cause of CF and more than 25 
potential new medications in the CF research 
pipelines.  

Yet, we are not done. Not everyone can benefit from 
current therapies, so we are committed to exploring 
all science that has real potential to deliver a cure. 
We know that no pace is fast enough when you or 
your loved one are living with the challenges of CF. 
Advances in new gene-based technologies 
represent an unprecedented opportunity to end CF 
as we know it. This will take many years and 
sustained investment. That’s why community support 
remains vital.  
 
Together, we can make CF stand for Cure Found. 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

1 in 31 
Americans 

are symptomless carriers  
of the defective CF gene. 

 
 
 
 

Median predicted  
age is into the 

40s 
 
 
 

0 
cures exist  

for cystic fibrosis. 
 

MEET DESI  
After learning that that their 10-day-old 
daughter, Desi, was diagnosed with cystic 
fibrosis, Jamie and her husband Ross 
resolved that they would do all they could 
to share her story and find a cure.  

“We went into warrior mode,” said Jamie. 
“We made a promise that we would do 
everything possible, in any way possible, to 
help her thrive, survive, and live the dreams 
that she decides she wants to live.” 

But we’re not done, and we won’t stop 
fighting until there is a cure for Desi and for 
all people living with CF.  

 

Desi and her mom, Jamie  

 



CF Foundation 

sponsorship 
 

 

Join us for this year's exciting fishing tournament at beautiful Boca Grande, Gasparilla Island on Florida's 
west coast. Guests will enjoy two days of amazing fishing for redfish, snook, tarpon and trout guided by 
local professional captains. The event features a welcome reception, dinner party, happy hour, an awards 
celebration/cocktail reception, and program hosted by celebrity Ed Marinaro. 

We invite you to be a part of this year’s event by supporting 
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation and the Boca Grande Classic 
Redbone @ Large as an event sponsor. 
 
This sponsorship supports the mission of the CF Foundation: to cure cystic fibrosis and to provide all 
people with CF the opportunity to lead long, fulfilling lives by funding research and drug development, 
partnering with the CF community, and advancing high-quality, specialized care. 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
“We are entering a new era in cystic fibrosis. Working alongside the CF community for the past 
65 years, we have achieved unparalleled advances in the treatment and care of cystic fibrosis. 
We will not rest until we have reached our mission: to cure cystic fibrosis and provide all people 
with CF the opportunity to lead long, fulfilling lives.” 
 

–Michael P. Boyle, M.D., President & Chief Executive Officer 
 
 

 

BENEFITS FOR YOUR COMPANY  
 

• Position your brand well in local  
communities and create connections 
with consumers   

• Align with a results-driven organization 
where your support makes an impact 

• Unite colleagues and build leadership. 

 

 

Evan, 6, has CF 

 



Boca Grande Classic   

sponsorship 
 

 
2020 EVENT SCHEDULE 

 
TUESDAY, May 5, 2020 

 
 12 PM: VIP Registration / C-Suite Luncheon – By Invitation Only 
 2 PM: Round of Golf @ The Gasparilla Golf Club – Entries available for additional fee *if not 

included in sponsorship 
 5:30 PM – 6:30 PM: Event registration, welcome reception, silent auction,  

cocktails and hors d’oeuvres / Beach Club Gulf Room  
 6:30 PM – Captains’ meeting 
 7 PM – Barbecue buffet dinner 

 
WEDNESDAY, May 6, 2020 

 
 7 AM - 7:45 AM: Continental breakfast/box lunches distributed / The Pink Docks  
 7:55 AM: Blessing of the fleet  
 8 AM – Lines in: GO FISHING 
 3 PM – Lines out 
 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM: Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and buffet dinner 

silent auction, live auction, Bid For a Cure / Beach Club Gulf Room 
 10 PM - ??:  Nightcap: the Official After Party / Miller’s Dockside 

 
THURSDAY, May 7, 2020 

 
 7 AM - 7:45 AM: Continental breakfast/box lunches distributed / The Pink Docks  
 8 AM – Lines in: GO FISHING! lines out: 1 PM 
  1 PM – Lines out 
  1 PM - 4 PM: Awards Celebration has moved to Miller’s Dockside immediately upon 

docking  
 Experience the dining pleasures of Boca Grande on your own. 

 
 

Hotel stay is not included in entry fees. 
 

Important Note on Attendance at Foundation Events: To reduce the risk of getting and spreading germs at 
CF Foundation-sponsored events, we ask that everyone follow basic best practices by regularly cleaning your 
hands with soap and water or with an alcohol-based hand gel, covering your cough or sneeze with a tissue or 
your inner elbow and maintaining a safe 6-foot distance from anyone with a cold or infection. Medical evidence 
shows that germs may spread among people with CF through direct and indirect contact as well as through 
droplets that travel short distances when a person coughs or sneezes. These germs can lead to worsening 
symptoms and speed decline in lung function. To further help reduce the risk of cross-infection, the Foundation’s 
attendance policy recommends inviting only one person with CF to attend the indoor portion of a Foundation-
sponsored event at a specific time. For the outdoor portion, the Foundation recommends that all people with CF 
maintain a safe 6-foot distance from each other at all times.  



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
 
 
BOCA GRANDE FOUNDING SPONSOR $50,000 ($46,130 is tax-deductible)  

SOLD TO: 

 
     

• Company name/logo on all collateral materials created after signing date 
• Company recognized as “Boca Grande Founding Sponsor” on all event-related materials  
• Company logo featured on the CFF South Florida’s Key Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Sole sponsor of the VIP C-Suite Luncheon, Welcome Reception and both Breakfasts 
• Four (4) tickets to the exclusive VIP C-Suite Luncheon 
• Representative to welcome our VIPs during the luncheon and give presentation, if desired 
• Opportunity to have a full-page color acknowledgement in all printed program books for the CFF 

South Florida Office 2020 special events. 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Four (4) non-angler guests invited to all evening meals & social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during all event functions 
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 
• Opportunity to provide any items or literature to go into our welcome gift bags and turndown gifts 

for guests and sponsors 

 
 
PREMIER SPONSOR $35,000    ($21,080 is tax-deductible) 

 
 

 
     

• Company name/logo on all collateral materials created after signing date 
• Company recognized as “Premier Sponsor” on all event-related materials  
• Company logo featured on both Boca Grande Event website and CFF South Florida’s Key 

Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Company name/logo prominently placed on both Day 1 and Day 2 fishing T-shirts  
• One (1) Golf Cart provided for use around the island from May 5-7 
• Two (2) full-page color acknowledgements in event program journal 
• Four (4) boat entries (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and 

tackle for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Eight (8) tickets to the exclusive VIP C-Suite Luncheon sponsored by The Gasparilla Inn & Club 
• Four golf spots for Tuesday May 5th @ 2PM; includes golf cart and green fees for each golfer 
• Company representative invited to speak at all social functions and Blessing  

of the Fleet (if desired. Speech to be preapproved by CFF) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during all event functions 
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

 



 
PREMIER SPONSOR (No Golf) $35,000  ($21,980 is tax-deductible) 

     
• Company name/logo on all collateral materials created after signing date 
• Company recognized as “Premier Sponsor” on all event-related materials  
• Company logo featured on both Boca Grande Event website and CFF South Florida’s Key 

Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Company name/logo prominently placed on both Day 1 and Day 2 fishing T-shirts  
• One (1) Golf Cart provided for use around the island from May 5-7 
• Two (2) full-page color acknowledgements in event program journal 
• Four (4) boat entries (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and 

tackle for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Eight (8) tickets to the exclusive VIP C-Suite Luncheon sponsored by The Gasparilla Inn & Club 
• Company representative invited to speak at all social functions and Blessing of the Fleet (if desired. 

Speech to be preapproved by CFF) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during all event functions 
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

PRESENTING SPONSOR $20,000   ($12,740 is tax-deductible) 
 

• Company name/logo on all collateral materials created after signing date 
• Company recognized as “Presenting Sponsor” on all event-related materials  
• Company logo featured on both Boca Grande Event website and CFF South Florida’s Key 

Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• One (1) Golf Cart provided for use around the island from May 5-7 
• Two (2) full-page color acknowledgements in event program journal 
• Two (2) boat entries (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Four (4) tickets to the exclusive VIP C-Suite Luncheon sponsored by The Gasparilla Inn & Club 
• Two golf spots for Tuesday May 5th @ 2PM; includes golf cart and green fees for each golfer 
• Company representative invited to speak at all social functions and Blessing of the Fleet (if desired. 

Speech to be pre-approved) by CFF) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during all event functions 
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

PRESENTING SPONSOR (No Golf) $20,000  ($13,340 is tax-deductible) 
 

• Company name/logo on all collateral materials created after signing date 
• Company recognized as “Presenting Sponsor” on all event-related materials  
• Company logo featured on both Boca Grande Event website and CFF South Florida’s Key 

Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• One (1) Golf Cart provided for use around the island from May 5-7 
• Two (2) full-page color acknowledgements in event program journal 
• Two (2) boat entries (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Four (4) tickets to the exclusive VIP C-Suite Luncheon sponsored by The Gasparilla Inn & Club 
• Company representative invited to speak at all social functions and Blessing of the Fleet (if desired. 

Speech to be preapproved by CFF) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during all event functions 
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag  



FOUNDING SPONSOR $10,000     ($6,890 is tax-deductible) 
SOLD TO: 

  
 

• Recognized as “Founding Sponsor” on select event materials 
• Company logo featured on the CFF South Florida’s Key Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during all event functions 
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

 
 
T-SHIRT SPONSOR (DAY ONE) $10,000              ($6,890 is tax-deductible) 

SOLD TO: 

 
 

• Recognized as “T-Shirt Sponsor” on select event materials 
• Company logo featured on the CFF South Florida’s Key Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Company logo on sleeves of Wednesday Fishing T-shirt (provided by CFF) 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details)  
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during all event functions 
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

 

 
T-SHIRT SPONSOR (DAY TWO) $10,000          ($6,890 is tax-deductible) 

SOLD TO: 
KPMG 

 
• Recognized as “T-Shirt Sponsor” on select event materials 
• Company logo featured on the CFF South Florida’s Key Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Company logo on sleeves of Thursday Fishing T-shirt given (by CFF) to all anglers 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during all event functions 
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

 
 
 
 



SUNGLASSES SPONSOR $10,000    ($6,890 is tax-deductible) 
 

• Recognized as “Sunglasses Sponsor” on select event materials 
• Company logo on the CFF South Florida’s Key Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Company logo on all sunglasses given (by CFF) in angler fishing bag 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details)  
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during all event functions 
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

   
 

HAT SPONSOR $10,000           ($6,890 is tax-deductible) 
 

• Recognized as the “Hat Sponsor” on select event materials  
• Company logo on the CFF South Florida’s Key Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Company-branded hat provided (by CFF) for all participating anglers 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag  

 

BANDANA SPONSOR $10,000    ($6,890 is tax-deductible) 
 

• Recognized as the “Bandana Sponsor” on select event materials  
• Company logo on the CFF South Florida’s Key Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Company-branded bandana provided (by CFF) for all participating anglers 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

 
 
FISHING BAG SPONSOR $10,000   ($6,890 is tax-deductible) 
 

• Recognized as the “Fishing Bag Sponsor” on select event materials  
• Company logo on the CFF South Florida’s Key Supporters Webpage for all of 2020 
• Company-branded fishing bag provided (by CFF) for all participating anglers 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

 
 



AFTER-PARTY SPONSOR $7,500   ($4,390 is tax-deductible) 
 

SOLD TO: Forcepoint / Infolock 
 

• Recognized as the “Nightcap After Party Sponsor Presented by XYZ Company” to be held at 
Miller’s Dockside on Wednesday night after 10 PM 

• Company logo on all After-Party admission wristbands 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

 
 
CAPTAIN AND DOCK SPONSOR $7,500   ($4,390 is tax-deductible)  
 

• Recognized as the “Captain and Dock Sponsor” on select event materials   
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed at Pink Elephant docks  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag  

 
 
FISHING BUCKET SPONSOR $7,500    ($4,390 is tax-deductible) 

 
• Recognized as the “Fishing Bucket Sponsor” on select event materials  
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag  

 
 

YETI AWARDS SPONSOR $7,500    ($4,390 is tax-deductible)  

SOLD TO: Hillrom 

• Recognized as the “Yeti Awards Sponsor” on select event materials   
• Logo recognition on Yeti Awards presented on Thursday evening 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag  

 
  



LUNCH BOX SPONSOR (DAY ONE) $7,500   ($4,390 is tax-deductible)  
SOLD TO: 

 
• Recognized as the “Lunch Box Sponsor” on select event materials   
• Logo recognition on all Gasparilla Inn & Club lunch boxes on Wednesday, May 6th  
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag  

 
 
LUNCH BOX SPONSOR (DAY TWO) $7,500   ($4,390 is tax-deductible)  
 

• Recognized as the “Lunch Box Sponsor” on select event materials   
• Logo recognition on all Gasparilla Inn & Club lunch boxes on Thursday, May 7th  
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag  

 

AWARDS PARTY SPONSOR $7,500    ($4,390 is tax-deductible)  

• Recognized as the “Awards Party Sponsor” on select event materials   
• Company-branded décor during the Awards Party on Thursday @ 1 PM 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag  
• Opportunity to provide swag and company branded materials during Awards Party 

 

SILENT AUCTION SPONSOR $7,500         ($4,390 is tax-deductible) 
 

• Recognized as the “Silent Auction Sponsor” on select event materials 
• Company logo on all auction bid sheets and the mobile bidding app 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company product in angler gift bag 

 

 



SCORE BOARD SPONSOR $7,500    ($4,390 is tax-deductible)  

• Recognized as the “Score Board Sponsor” on select event materials   
• Score board will be presented by “XYZ” Company 
• Full-page color acknowledgement in event program journal 
• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 

for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
• Recognition on CFF-produced signage prominently displayed during event  
• Opportunity to include (CFF pre-approved) company provided product in angler gift bag  
• Opportunity to provide swag and company branded materials during Awards Party 

 
 
CORPORATE BOAT ENTRY $6,500    ($3,390 is tax-deductible) 
 

• One (1) boat entry (two anglers and guide per boat) in the tournament, including boat and tackle 
for both days, angler gift bag(s) and all meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 

• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
 
  
SINGLE ANGLER TOURNAMENT ENTRY $3,250 ($1,695 is tax-deductible) 
 

• One (1) individual angler entry in the tournament, including boat spot and tackle for both days, 
angler gift bag and all meals and social functions. (see schedule for details) 

o Guide included and paring will be provided. 
• One guest per angler invited to attend all evening meals and social functions (see schedule for details) 
 

 
DINNER PARTY TICKET – (WEDNESDAY) $350  ($200 is tax-deductible) 
 

• One (1) ticket to attend the Dinner Party on Wednesday evening and the After Party at Miller’s 
 

 
PROGRAM BOOK ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS  (100% tax-deductible) 
 

• Full page - $1,000  
• Half page - $500 

 
 

 

 

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF 
CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE. FLORIDA REGISTRATION 
NUMBER (#CH956); REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.  

The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation has unrestricted financial reserves of about 10 times its budgeted 2019 annual 
expenses, following a one-time royalty sale in 2014. These funds, along with the public's continuing support, are 
needed to help accelerate our efforts to pursue a lifelong cure for this fatal disease, fund development of new 
therapies and help all people with CF live full, productive lives. To obtain a copy of our latest Annual Report, visit 
https://www.cff.org/About-Us/Reports-and-Financials/, email info@cff.org or call 1-800-FIGHT-CF. 

http://www.800helpfla.com/
https://www.cff.org/About-Us/Reports-and-Financials
mailto:info@cff.org


 

Company Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Name______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Title_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mailing Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City________________________________________________ State_____________________________ Zip__________________ 
 
Phone#_____________________________________________ Email__________________________________________________ 
 
I would like to become a sponsor at the following level: 

□ Boca Grande Founding Sponsor $50,000*($46,130 tax deductible) SOLD □ Captain & Dock Sponsor $7,500 ($4,390 tax deductible amount)  

□ Premier Sponsor $35,000 ($21,080 tax deductible amount)   □ Fishing Bucket Sponsor $7,500 ($4,390 tax deductible) 

□ Premier Sponsor $35,000* ($21,980 tax deductible amount)  □ Yeti Awards Sponsor $7,500 ($4,390 tax deductible) SOLD  

□ Presenting Sponsor $20,000 ($12,740 tax deductible amount)  □ Lunch Box Sponsor $7,500 ($4,390 tax deductible amount) 
                    Check one: SOLD Day 1 or ____ Day 2 

□ Presenting Sponsor $20,000* ($13,340 tax deductible amount)  □ Awards Party Sponsor $7,500 ($4,390 tax deductible amount)  

□ Founding Sponsor $10,000 ($6,890 tax deductible amount) SOLD □ Silent Auction Sponsor $7,500 ($4,390 tax deductible amount) 

□ T-Shirt Sponsor $10,000 ($6,890 tax deductible amount) SOLD  □ Score Board Sponsor $7,500 ($4,390 tax deductible amount) 
       Check one: ____Day 1 ____ Day 2          

□ Sunglasses Sponsor $10,000 ($6,890 tax deductible amount)  □ Corporate Boat Entry $6,500 ($3,390 tax deductible amount) 

□ Hat Sponsor $10,000 ($6,890 tax deductible amount)  □ Single Angler Entry $3,250 ($1,695 tax deductible amount)       

□ Bandana Sponsor $10,000 ($6,890 tax deductible amount)  □ Wednesday Dinner Ticket $350 ($200 tax deductible amount) 

□ Fishing Bag Sponsor $10,000 ($6,890 tax deductible amount)  □ Program Book Acknowledgment (100% tax deductible)  

□ After Party Sponsor $7,500 ($4,390 tax deductible amount) SOLD                    Check one: _____ Full $1,000 or ____ Half $500      
 

* No-golf option 
□I cannot sponsor but want to make a general donation to the event:  $____________ 
 
Sponsorship Payment: 

□ Check enclosed (payable to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation)    □ Please invoice     □ Please call for payment: _______________   

□ Company Credit Card Payment     □   Personal Credit Card Payment 
□ Credit Card Number: _____________________________________________      Expiration Date: _______________    
 
Name on Card: _________________________________________    Total amount to charge: ___________________ 
 
Signature: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
This signature authorizes the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation to charge the credit card number above the stated and agreed upon amount. 
Credit card information will be securely destroyed immediately after processing. 
 
For More Information Contact: Stephanie Wilson swilson@cff.org  
Phone: 754.236.7051 Address: 3201 W Commercial Blvd., Ste. 237, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309 
   
 

2020 Boca Grande Classic Sponsorship Form  
Sponsorship of the Boca Grande Classic supports the mission of the CF Foundation 

 
 
 

mailto:swilson@cff.org

	2020 EVENT SCHEDULE
	TUESDAY, May 5, 2020
	WEDNESDAY, May 6, 2020
	THURSDAY, May 7, 2020

	LUNCH BOX SPONSOR (DAY ONE) $7,500   ($4,390 is tax-deductible)
	SOLD TO:
	LUNCH BOX SPONSOR (DAY TWO) $7,500   ($4,390 is tax-deductible)
	CORPORATE BOAT ENTRY $6,500    ($3,390 is tax-deductible)
	SINGLE ANGLER TOURNAMENT ENTRY $3,250 ($1,695 is tax-deductible)
	DINNER PARTY TICKET – (WEDNESDAY) $350  ($200 is tax-deductible)

